Application of two types of CIM tube column for purification of microbial enzymes.
Chromatography conditions for two types of convection interaction media (CIM) tube monolithic column, DEAE-8 and C4-8, were investigated using three enzymes from different microorganisms. The enzymes were adsorbed on a CIM DEAE-8 tube column under the same conditions as conventional DEAE columns. The CIM C4-8 tube column required a high concentration of ammonium sulfate compared to the conventional C4 column for adsorbing the enzymes. The separation of enzymes on the CIM tube column chromatography was not affected at flow rates between 0.15 and 1.25 volumes of the column per min. Both columns were successfully applied to the purification of enzymes from crude enzyme solution. Thus, both CIM tube monolithic columns proved useful in greatly reducing the purification time, and could be used at any stage of enzyme purification.